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Deficits, InfflotioR 
beset athletic budget

By DAN BURSON 
Suff Writer

Sports ftre big business at 
WSU. And the business is in the
red.

“ We’re projecting for 
75-‘76 that we will receive 
$ 1 ,2 3 0 ,3 1 0 ,”  said Ted 
Brcdchoft, WSU director of 
athletics.

Of this money, $845,600 
must come from three sources: 
football ticket sales, basketball 
ticket sales, and support group 
contributions.

Student fees, which amount 
to 25 cents per credit hour, 
constitute only $80,000 of the 
total athletic budget.

’’Even with an income of 
$1.2 million, we are falling short 
of our actual expenses by 
$40,004,” said Brcdchoft.

Actual expenses for fiscal 
year 1976 will total $1,270,394.

“We have already pared the 
budget to the bone and we are 
still $40,000 in the red,” he said 
woefully.

He has reason to feel 
frustrated. "We started with a 
$202,000 deficit requested by 
the coaches and we’ve already 
pared their requirements by 
$162,000.”

But the budget will have to 
be sliced even thinner.

President Ahlbcig told the 
athletic board budget committee 
that the budget for fiscal year 
1976 must not show more than 
a $20,000 deficit. Therefore the 
budget committee has to trim 
off another $20,000 without 
cutting the budgets of football 
and basketball, the revenue 
producing sports.

“The alternative," said 
Bredhoft, "is to seek assistance 
from the students of WSU and 
increase the student fee for 
athletics from 25 cents a credit 
hour, to 50 cents a credit hour 
which would yield $160,000 
instead of the present $80,000.”

"1 agree with the suggestion 
to have a student referendum 
and let them vote whether to 
increase the funds for men’s and 
women's athletic programs,” 
said Brcdchoft.

"1 feel a vast majority of 
the students at WSU are very 
much in favor of intercollegiate 
activities. Those few who 
oppose it would be the kind of 
student who would also be 
opposed to student fees for a 
hedth center, if they didn’t 
think they would be the ones to 
use it," added Brcdchoft.

Explaining where the extra 
$80,000 would go, Bredehoft 
said, ‘‘Women’s athletics would 
receive $26,000 and men’s 
athletics would receive $54,000. 
Natasha Fife, director of 
women’s athletics said she 
would be very pleased and could 
certainly live with that.”

Rising prices are also 
gouging a hunk out of the 
sports budget.

"Football will cost us 
$578,000 for this year, but next 
year will cost us $659,000 just 
to maintain the status quo,” 
said Bredehoft.

“ Sim ilarly, basketball 
expenses will run $202,000 for 
this year, but will cost $222,000 
next year,” he said.

In response to the ques* 
tion,’’where does all the money 
go?” Bredehoft explained the 
six biggest expenditures arc 
scholarships, salaries, general 
adm in istra tion , guarantees, 
recruiting and travel.

continued on pag* 8

Sunflower Focus
''V ictory has become a must. It has driven boys to 

excellence, coaches to recruitment, presidents to 
explaining and some men to dishonor. This idolatry of 
victory has produced a fear of defeat. It costs money to 
win but it is more costly to lose." -- "Verdict of the 
Scoreboard" -A de  Christenson.

Sports Editor M ike Shalin takes a look at the pressures 
involved In coaching. Page 6.

Inside Today
A  new towing policy can save parking violators at least 
part of their towing fee. Page 2.

Parnassus may cost four dollars next year if SG A  
accepts the proposal. Page 8
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Student attitudes:
'Never ^ave

it much thought
By A.J. ALLEN 

Staff Writer
Though WSU’s intercollegiate athletic program is a burning 

issue in some campus circles, the general student body apparently 
has not felt the heat yet.

A Sunflower survey turned up few students with strong feelings 
on the athletics question.

Larry Huffman said he encountered a “lot of apathy” in 
polling approximately 150 students concerning the $80,000 in 
student fees which are allocated to athletics.

Huffman asked the students if they thought this allocation 
should be raised, lowered, or stay the same.

“A lot of students had no opinion, or said they didn’t care; a 
'’number also said they didn’t have enough information to base a 
decision on," Huffman said.

Discussion with students in the Alibi did turn a consensus in 
some areas.

None of the students talked to felt WSU’s athletic program 
played a part in their decision to come to WSU.

As Mark Noffslinger put it, "If I were going to come to a 
school for its athletic program, 1 certainly wouldn't have come 
here.”

The main contribution of athletics cited by many students was 
school spirit and pride.

"Athletics is like the heart of the university, providing a sense 
of unity,” said Gerald Bontrager.

Concerning the student fee allocation, the majority of students 
interviewed were not aware of the amount given to athletics by the 
student fees committee.

Of those with an opinion on the matter, most said they vould 
prefer to see the amount stay at the present level.

Only one of the students contacted by Huffman favored an 
increase in the allocation.

Some students interviewed felt the allocation was unjustified.
“I think it’s ridiculous. Athletics should be funded the same 

way as other departments are,” said one student who requested to 
be identiried simply as "Jane.”

Another student identified as Virgil said "We’ve spent a lot of 
money on athletics, especially basketball and football, but we still 
have losing teams. It seems like a waste to me.”

Virgil also complained that minor sports such as baseball and 
men’s gymnastics were eliminated to provide more money for 
football and basketball.

On the whole, the most representative remark was made by a 
student who identified herself as Beverly.

When asked what importance she thought athletics had for the 
university, she said "1 redly haven’t thought about it much.”

By JAQUELYN KNAPP

Today’s student-athlete is 
often criticized as being a 
“ non-academic destruction 
machine,” emotionlessly trained 
to do his job for the big 
business machine of sports.

But most of the athletes at 
Wichita State will refute that 
statement. .

The Sunflower interviewed a 
number of student-athletes in 
the major varsity sports and 
discovered that the typical 
student-athlete is indeed student 
first, athlete second.

In fact. WSU led the 
Missouri Valley Conference in 
the classroom last year, placing 
over 75 athletes on the honor 
roll.

J im M c C u l l o u g h  
basketball, has led all Shocker 
athletes in the classroom with 
over 3.9 grade point average in 
his three years of pre-med 
study.

"I devote as much time as 
possible to studying. It takes the 
priority,” he said.

Even those athletes with 
average academic records admit 
that their education is valuable 
to them,  even though 
intercollegiate competition 
offers a possibile stepping stone 
to a sports career.

One football player who 
was having difficulty with grades 
remarked,"! finally got my 
program together, because 1 
know I can’t be a jock all my 
life."

conUnued on page 3
Jim McCullough puect Wkhita Stmte’s ttudent uthletet wHh a 3.9 
pade point average. (Photo by Dennis Underwood).
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P re -m e d . pre-dental, and 
pre-osteopath Ic students w ho are 
anticipating applying for the 1976 
freshman class at their professional 
schools, should arrange to meet with 
the pre-profm lonal counselor some
time th b  senfYester.

Filn raschidiliil
"Paint Y o u r Vltogon." the 

Family Theatre show, has been 
rescheduled fo r Tuesday night. 
Showings will be at 7 and 10 p.m. 
in the C A C  Theatre. Free 
babysitting will be provided for the 
7 p.m. showing in room 205 of the 
C A C .

Compiter costs

Tfie Siinllowff. MoimU v . Pcb, 24, 1975

^  Campus briefs ^
Pro-Mid finds

Com silir’s call TOGETHER jobs
Project T O G E T H E R . Accepting 

appllcatiom for tutoring jobs, paid 
and volunteer, for present semester 
(Spring 1975) in following areas: 
Accounting: 220, 310, arKJ 320. 
Administration: 195332, 'ar)d 351. 
Economics: 202. arKi 231.

Contact Eddie G. Tejedor, 
McKinley Hall 106, Ext. 3781.

Pro-Mod Clib mots

Applications are now  being 
accepted for the T975 Farha 
Pre-Med Scholarships. Applicants 
must be full-time students pursuing 
an academic pro(p«m In preparation 
for admission to medical school.

A p p l i c a n t s  m ust have 
accumulated at least 75 houn 
towards graduation with a minimum 
cumulative G P A  of 3.5 arKl have a 
current finarwlal aids application on 
file with the Office of Finar>clal 
Aids.

Applications for the scholarships 
may be obtained from the Office of 
Pre-Professior>al Counseling, suite 
1505 Feirmount Towers, campus 
box 103, telephone 689-3144. 
Application deadlir>e Is April 15. 
1975.

Band Cmcirt
T h e  next Pre-Med Club meeting 

will be on Wednesday, Feb. 26, 
1975, at 7 p.m. in the East Ball
room of the C A C . The.guest speaker 
will bo D r. H.S. Joyner. Assistant 
Professor in Mechanical Engineering. 
His. topic will bo "W hat every Phy
sic ia n  s h o u ld  know about 
Engineering but was afraid to ask."

T h e  60-member W SU 
Sym phony Band will present a 
concert at 7 :3 0  p.m . Tuesday in 
Miller Concert Hall under the 
direction of David Catron, dir
ector of bands. Th e  concert is 
open to the public free of 
charge.

Th e  W SU student chapter of the 
A s s o c ia tio n  f o r  C o m p u tin g  
Machinery is sportsorirtg a partel 
discussion entitled "Prices for 
Computer Service" on Feb. 26 at 7 
p.m . in room 314 of the CA C. The 
panel will include representatives 
from Plz28 H ut, Computer IrK., 
Metropolitan Life, and WSU's 
Digital Com puting Center. The 
discussion is open to the public.

N«w towiag policy givos 
broke stodoits a brook

War syaopsis

Have you ever had to stand 
aside and watch your car being 
towed away because you did not 
have the money on hand to pay 
die fine?

Those persons following the T V  
series " T h e  World A t W ar" ®®ch 
Sunday at 2 p.m . and interested in 
h(Mng a copy of the s/nopsls for the 
26 parts can contact’ the German 
Dept.

WSU Ombudsman Ron Jones 
and Col. Arthur Stone of 
Security have proposed a solu
tion which has been approved by 
the Student Government Associa
tion and is now in effect.

Lost and found )
This column is provided by University Security. T o  recover items call G.W. 

Parsom at 689-3450, or go to the Security office at 1805 N. Harvard.

Items of Interest - Wrist watch, necklace, Calculator, glasses, and slide

Will t h ^  gentleman vrho was lr>qulring about a box of art supplies check 
again. Th e y may be In the Secxjrity Office.

It a student approaches his 
car and is informed by a traffic 
officer that a tow truck is on its 
way, or if the tow truck has 
already arrived,, the student will 
have three options.

As in the past, the student 
can pay the fine to the officer, 
thus retrieving the car. Or he can 
muttCT a few obscenities while 
watching his car being towed 
away bexause he did not have the 
money to pay the fine.

But now, there is a solution 
for the broke student.

The newly approved pro
posal enables a student to sign a 
card promising to pay his tine 
withm 30 days. If the fine has 
not been paid after 30 days, 
action will be taken by the Dis
ciplinary court o f the SGA.

Upon signing the card, the 
student is promptly reunited 
with his car.

X Siocte Classified f
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and

This week-
Thb weak b fertured regularly In the Sunfloww on M o n ^  
wtimiialaii muM be turned bile the News BdHor*a d «k  b v lS S L  ^  
ttema muat be typed or neatly handivlfited. ^

Peb. M  • March 2

Monday

2:30  p.m. • Sigma Delta Chi will meet In the joumatism office a ii 
journalism students are welcome to  attend. ’ '

7 p.m. - Music and Meditation led by Richard Kretzhmar UCCM 
Campus Minister at the Unicom  Com m unity Center. 3604 E. 17th. ^

8  p.m. - Th e  Wichita Sym phony Orchestra will perform at Century II 
Free tickets are available to W SU students in the Duerksen Ticket office^

Tusadey

1:30 p.m . - U C C M  will have a Bible study and rap session In room 
of the C A C . w m / M

7 p.m . end 10 p.m . • T h e  Fam ily Flick will be " W n t  Your Wnon* 
Inthe C A C  Theater.

7 :3 0  p.m. • Th e  W SU Sym phony Band will present a concert In th* 
Millar Concert Hall. ^

9 :30  p.m . - Th e  Political Science Club will meet at 2500 N. Roosevelt

11 a.m. • Contemporary Issues - Martin Umansky will speak in the CAC 
Shocker Lounge.

12:30 p.m. • Th e  weekly Christian Science Organization meeting will be 
held In room 254 of the C A C .

7 p.m. and 10 p.m. - Th e  Wichita Film  Society presents "Sunflower" In 
the C A C  Theater.

Thursday

11:15 a.m. - Th e  German Club will tour the George Grosz exhibition 
now on display In the Ulrich Museum.

12:30 p.m. - There will be a birth control seminar at 1829 N. Harvard.

3 p.m. - State Intercollegiate Women's Basketball Tournament will be 
held in Hays through Feb. 28.

7:30 p.m. • Guest Artist Series - Mattiwilda Dobbs, soprano, will appear 
In Miller Concert Hall.

7:30 p.m. - Basketball - W SU meets Drake in Henry Levitt Arena.

8 p.m. • University Theatre presents "R a in " In Wllner Auditorium 
through March 1.

Friday

7 p.m. and 10 p.m. ■ Th e  Flick presents "Rom eo and Juliet' Inthe CAC 
Theater.

7 :30  p.m. ■ Inter-VarsIty Christian Fellowship will meet In room 305 of 
the C A C . Dr. Thomas Miller of the Music Department will be the speaker.

9 p.m. • Th e  Owman Club joins the Genrwn American Association for a 
Liederabend at Paul Lueker’s, 1247 N . Emporia.

Saturday

A  Concert Band Invitational will be held all day.
7 :30  p.m. • Basketball ■ W SU meets St. Louis In Henry Levitt Arena.

Surulay
3 p.m. - Jazz Arts Ensembles I and II Concert will be held in Miller Concert 
Hall.

3:30 p.m. - WSU theater Faculty Recital In the Wllner Pit.

7 p.m . and 10 p.m . • Th e  Family Flick Is "T h e  King and I "  In the CAC 
Theater.

NEED
HELP7I

The Bible is filled with 
examples of guidance, 
protection and healing 
that come through 
understanding Qod. It also 
offers encouragement in 
words like these: "Qod Is 
our refuge and strength, a 
very present help in 
trouble."

Why not turn to the BIbId for 
the answers to your needs? 
You can read, borrow or buy 
the King James Version 
here. And if you'd like a 
clearer understanding of the 
Scriptures, ask the librarian 
how Christian Science can 
help.

Stop In today, won't you?

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
READING ROOM

957 ParklsRc Plaza

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives
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Deficits...
continued from peg* 1

Scholtnhtps for all five 
sports totaled $286,120 for 
1975 and the expense will 
remain the same for 1976. The 
ath letic  association pays 
$26,000 a year to the CAC 
Bookstore alone for books of 
students on atiiledc scholarships.

“This money does not come 
from gate receipts or student 
fees,*’ said Bredehoft. Rather, it 
comes Orom funds contributed 
by support groups.

The second big expense is 
coaches’ salaries. Football 
coaches* salaries for 1975 will 
total $127,000. and for 1976, 
wUl total $145,000.

Buked>all coaches salaries 
will total $55,000 for 1975. and 
$64,000 for 1976.

The third largest expense is 
general administration (the 
operating . costs of the depart
ment). The total administration 
expenses for 1975 will be 
$127,740 and will be reduced 
only slighdy in 1976.

The fourth largest expense 
is guarantees, a payment to each 
school that competes here in 
home games.

To the six football teams 
chat came to WSU and played 
die Shockers in home games, 
the athletic fund paid $115,000.

A total of $7,500 was paid 
to the six teams who played 
WSU in basketball.

The fifth largest expense is 
recruiting. In 1975, recruiting 
costs for football totaled

,500 and for 1976 the cost 
will be raised to $40,000.

For basketball players, 
recruiting costs for 1975 were 
$16,000 and will remain the 
same for 1976.

“In comparison to what 
other schools are spending in 
our conference for recruiting, 
we diould be spending $22,000 
for basketball and $55,000 for 
football recruhir^,’* said 
Bredehoft.

The sixdi largest expense is 
travel.

For 1975, football tra^wl 
expense^ totaled $49,000 and 
will be cut $1,000 for 1976.

In basketba ll, travel 
expenses were $55,800 for 1975 
and wfll be ciit to $27,000 for 
1976.

“To cut expenses,” said 
Bredehoft, “the football team is 
going to travel by bus and fly 
conuherical flights rather than 
charter flights.”

“In baikeiball we are simply 
cancelling some of the 
non-conference games,” he 
shrugged.

For the minor sports 
recruitii^ is liniited to $700 for 
track, teiihis and golf combined.

Travel expenses for track, 
tennis, and ^ f  “will not be 
increased next year although 
prices are increasing,” said 
Bredehoft.

The Sunflower. Monday Pcb .24 . 1975

Bredehoft noted. To save 
money, “WSU is the only 
university in the conference that 
will not allow their sports 
information director, Steve 
Barcus, to travel with the 
basketball team.”

Library d ilm o ia: mmlMr of ovordao boob 
tacroosos aloog wHb circohithNi risos
By HANNELORE BORCHERS

“Check due date in front of 
each book, fines 25 cents a 
day.”

Stodoot otblotos• ••
continued from pace 1

F o r  m any , a th le tic  
competition serves as the only 
financial key to higher 
education.

Steve Shaad track, 
attended WSU especially because 
of the track and cross country 
programs. Shaad, an honor 
student, places academics first, 
but treasures his invdvement in 
athletics. He receives a partial 
scholarship and considers his 
participation in track “a very 
enjoyable job.” which helps pay 
for some of his education.

Steve Shand

There are obviously 
problems iriiich are special to 
athletes.

One problem involves the 
committment that an athletic 
coritract such as a full
scholarship, places on an adilete. 
He is expected to perform in 
return for the benefits granted 
him.

But what if circum-
stances-either academic or 
phyrical-trise which prevent
participation? Most likely, die 
athlete will ride it out with the 
team to salvage his benefit, 
participating however he can.

The psychological pressure 
placed on ah injured player can 
be as devutating as the physical 
pressures, and can severely mar 
a players attitude toward the 
^ort.

Vbu Pon't 
Have To Be 
A Student To 
Advertise In 
Shocker Classified

The athlete makes some 
personal sacrifices in exchange 
for his involvement. His time is 
restricted. He practices 2-4 
hours daily and often must 
forfeit vacations because the 
team is playing.

Academic performance 
suffers during the season 
because of missed classes.

Another problem is an 
identity crisis. Most of the 
public beholds the athlete as a 
god, a fair-haired, golly-gee-whiz, 
innocent with a killer instinct.

The typical athlete on the 
contrary is not a bulldozer nor a 
brute nor a machine- he is a 
m a n  w i t h  p r e s s u r e s ,  
responsibilities and problems 
like every other person.

Dean’ s money 

draws protest
Cries of protest echoed a- 

cross campus over the weekend 
because of the announced pay
ment of $3,500 to John Dean 
for his March 7 speech.

Les H ackw o^ and Claudia 
Kuhns announced that a 
petition would be circulated in 
order to place the payment issue 
on a March 5 and 6 referendum.

The pair said that they 
hoped to obtain approximately 
1,500 signatures which would be 
ten per cent of WSU’s enroll
ment.

They said that they did not 
take issue with Dean*s speech, 
only the amount that is being 
paid.

Jobs For 
Summer 
Look 
Promising
Informed sources report that 

sumfoet job opportunities for 
coitega studbhta *Mdok good” this

Sear. National 9arks, Dude 
ahehes. Guest Resorta, Private 

Camps, and other tourist areas 
throughout the nation are now 
seeking student applications.

Summer job placement coordi
nators at Opportunity Research 
(SAP) report that despite national 
economics tourist areas are 
looking for a record season. Polls 
Indicate that pec^le may not go 
for the big purcha^s such as new 
cars, new homes, furniture or 
appliances, but most appear to be 
planning for a big vacation.

A free booklet on student job 
assistance may be obtained by 
sending a self-addressed stamped 
envelope toOpportunity Research. 
Dept. SJO. 55 Flathead Dr., 
Kallspell, MT 59901. Student job 
seekers are urged to apply early

Despite this warning on a 
bright orange sign at the exit of 
Ablah Library, the number of 
people who neglect to return 
their  books within the 
one-month loan period is going 
up, according to Jasper G. 
Schad, director of Library «Qd 
Audio Visual Services.

In a recent interview, Schad 
said that last semester the 
Ubrary collected $4,568.67 in 
fines. However, this figure is 
m isleading, he explained, 
because many students waited 
until January to pay their fines 
from last semester. He estimated 
the actual amount of fines billed 
during the fall semester at about 
$6,500.

The money is used to cover 
most of the cost of mrimuing 
the circulation system, Schad 
said.

“Nonetheless, the objective 
of our loan and fine policies is 
not to collect money,” Schad 
said. “The purpose is to 

encourage people to bring 
checked out material back after 
it is no longer needed. But the 
increasing number of fines 
shows that the system is 
self-defeating.”

Sharon Mason, acting head 
of the Circulation Department, 
pointed out that more fines 
could be a result of increasing 
circulation.

She said that at the 
bann ing  of fiscal year 1974 
the library projected circulation 
would increase by 32 per cent 
by the end of fiscal year 1975.

An averse of 2,200 books are 
on loan at all times, she added.

Nevertheless, Schad is 
greatly concerned about fines. 
Studies at several universities 
have shown few students keep 
material out of the library 
intentionally, he said. According 
to the studies and Schad’s own 
experience, ne^igence and 
ignorance are the main factors 
riiat account for overdue books.

In an attempt to fight 
ignorance, Schad said, a 
circulation guide with loan 
policies and procedures is now 
available at die circulation des^. 
In addition, “The Library 
Book,” a library instnicrion 
program intended for freshmen, 
can be purchased for 50 cents at 
the CAC Bookstore.

“ Fines cannot be avoided 
completely. But it would be of 
some value to inform new 
students of loan and fine 
policies. We would like very 
much to see regular publications 
in the Sunflower and a more 
extensive freshmen orientation 
program in regard to this 
problem,” Schad said.

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives
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S6A ti CMitiir atMttics rtfiriNiiin
Hie SdiJcm Senate wiD nndcmke cnmideMtion of a 

ttndnt lefeiendtun on the gnetdon of athletic funding 
T bedy  Fmidcni BID said ht will teconunend 
the n h n m m  be held March 5 m l 6. Meeting time is 
6tS0 D,m. in CAC room 249.______________________________

Editorials

Alihtkst risk ami nward
In any serious examination o f  intercollegiate athletics 

today, the question that naturally comes to mind is: 
where is it going? "

To know, one must appreciate how sports got to be 
such a crucial and expensive habit with institutions o f 
higher education.

For one, consider the riches o f  television, bowl 
games and gate receipts as tempting reward for entering 
the game. A  team can expect to net up to million 
for a single appearance in a major bowl game.

And as athletic fortunes rise, so does contributions 
from alumni, public relations become automatic and 
benign, enrollments increase and tfiere is a lot o f 
cheering.

It costs money to maintain this utopia, however, and 
only recently have many schools begun to notice that 
the rising costs o f  recruiting, traveling, promoting, train
ing and teaching young men to win on the field and on 
the court is choking o f f  schools who are unable to pay 
the price.

A t WSU, baseball and men's gymnastics have already 
fallen victim to die financial demands o f football and 
basketball. Other minor, non-income producing sports 
can expect to suffer further.

Wichita State is obviously in a very difficult situation 
at the present time. With tiic football program attemp
ting to buck a losing tradition while coping witii sky
rocketing costs

Wichita State is obviously in a very difficult situation 
at the present time. The football program is attempting 
to buck a losing tradition vifhilt coping with the n e ^  to 
spend a Ihudi greater amount o f  money tiian is available.

A ll o f  which leads to a very pessimistic outlook 
which tile atiiletic program here only partly deserves. 
Athletic competion is an unique vehicle for generating 
spirit and unity among a diverse campus community. 
Student-athletes comprise a meaningful and important 
segment o f  the academic commtinity.

WSU athletics have also established a strong 
identity with the people o f  ^ch ita .

inmeoBegiate athletics at wsu m  not doomed. But 
dearly, unless the costs o f  competing come down, WSU 
faces A e  pro^iect o f discontinuing a major part o f its 
athletic pragtAm.
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CoHMlItaa a ist aatwtr bias charga
Surely by now we’ve ail 

heard about die Ad Hoc Com
mittee on Athletics. It’s aim is 
to determine whether or not

Letters

M i

McKinley rebuttal
Editor,
Concerning the editorial on 

die remodeling o f McKinley 
Hall, I would like to make the 
following points.

Lanrel and Hardy would 
know that on a conttnictibn 
project, buckets of ghte are 
nettSMty to stick vinyl to wtib 
and c < ^  are neceaary to ran 
saWI. drills and other power 
tools. As far as beams are 
conceined, there art sobic 
beams locued abort die ceiUng 
but ibty do not d a i^ .

To the expert craftsmen 
working on Mckidley itall • all 
commotion is not too luiiiiy 
either. iftakiAuch as the 
contractor started this project ib 
May o f imt peer, the remodeiihg 
is not ht^ibd a fuil semester but 
it about on Schedule.

As we uiiderstahd, 
haphazard means not knowibg 
how to proceed -  diis is Hot 
true because the contractor atad 
subcoHtitetors ate all highly 
experienced and know their 
rtSpecUrt crafts and all have 
worked under crowded and 
confusing Situations.

The abort statement does 
not reflect in any way hard 
feelings on the part of the 
contractor toward faculty or 
staff and othen; but facts are 
facts and truth is truth.
Ed Avey,
Construction Superintendent 
Simpson & Son

students favor die. $80,000 we
give to WSU athletics.

The committee is due to 
turn over it's findings to SGA 
on March 18.

But my question is, who 
will believe or accept its 
findings? From the day die 
committee was formed in early 
September charges o f bits have 
been brought against it.

SGA President Bill Wix at
tempted to neutralize these 
charges by reorganizing the com
mittee on Nov. 15, by having 
each side of die issue rep
resented equally. But if you

Sen. Robert Byrd condemed the 
importance America puts on 
adiletics, and to me four 
quotes attributed to me, out of 
context, diat destroy any hint 
of objectivity."

But the issue many students 
object to more than the ques
tionnaire is the committee chair
man, Jon Kbemer. Kbetner ran
uid lost die dection for SGA 
president last spring with a cam
paign to diminam the $80,000 
allocation to athletics.. However 
this is not to condemn Jon 
Koener. He is an active and in* 
volved student who is interested 
in the well being of the uni- 
verdty.

The way I see
tty Curt Lewis

But since his opmion on the 
M b  b to Wdl known tnd 
eMblfthed, Why b  ha chairman? 
dtWKft t̂ 4 b  again ilesfcroy the

hrtdbd Objectivity we're lo d ^  
fbtf Wcmkte't $ lesi outspoken 
etitic Of dhietics be a wbti 
choice?

t'W not aayihg l don’t agiefc 
Witfi jOft Oft tiie bsue, I’m dy
ing ptOrt to US the coftunittrt b 
flbt jutt a one ot two man show 
With ptecoftdeved results.

there are only a few weed 
left for the comnUttee and WA 
to assure rte students of WSU 
that the A<1 Hoc CommitW 
on Adiletics hasn’t Waisted 
neariy a fuU school year ^  
produced a batch of one-sided 
jibberish.

wert one of the 3̂ tt0D WBU 
etudeftti th participate ift the 
cOAmiitel'fe qtintloftfttite 
dofiM tegbtiation ()kh. MO) 
yott Iftow he dtiiet faded Ift hb 
rtrtApt ot loifte of the cofti- 
ttUttecfiicmbcu  wetc 4ieftt 
wheft the iMstioftftaitc was
jHIAiSll 'creatcu;

the lattet may be the ease, 
tince it  lead two fOHhet me&i- 
Iwts tetigfted ftom the com
mittee in ptoteat, ehatgifti it 
with bias in the questiohnaite 
and in its meetings.

Athletic BirtetOt Ted Bre- 
ddioft said he liked the idea 

of a question^ “ is an instru
ment in flnding (student) feel
ings," however he objected to 
thb particular one. “ I object to 
the opening paragraph titled 
"The sports c îsession" where
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Student art decorates McKnight
Since the opening of 

McKnight Art Center, the works 
of WSU students have found a 
home along walls.

Most of these works were 
done as class assigned projects.

C. Connor
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Paper airplane detigaers compete
the AHpadE ih Hmy Levitt 

Arena wdl tntii ihtb iiHrayk i* 
the Wichita htatfe tJAiveMty 
chapter of tee AmeHcan Ituti- 
tutt of Aetohantieft and Aatro- 
nantite holdi ite annual Paper 
Airplane Contett at 1 p.tn. 
Mateh t .

Amateur de&wners of all 
•ges who are able to cttate 
graceful glidete out Of pieceO of 
paper are urged to teat tecir 
designs in a competition for 
trophies at the Ath annual Paper 
Airplane Contest.

Entries will be accepted 
until 3 p.m.

The contest is open to any
one, and an unlimited number 
of paper airplanes may be

entered by eadi contestant. Last 
year isd  paper airplanes 
swooped around the Arena, but 
entries are expected to in c i^

* tete year, as AlAA members 
have been out actively recfliitihg 
c o n te s t entries among 
WichitaHUrea cub scouts and in 
tee Wichita schools.

A special addition to thte 
year's contest WiU be the display 
by the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration of a 
mock-up model of a space shut
tle.

For those who m a te  their 
lirplanes from a standard sheet 
of w e r ,  there arc three divi
sions, students th rou^  the third 
grade, students from fourth

th rong  eighth grades, and high 
s^o o l and c^ege studente, 
tecttlty, a i r ^ e  industry people 
and ail oteer adult pap^ air
plane designers.

A fourth unlimited division, 
open to anyone of any age. Will 
include those airplanes made 
from any site oT from of paper 
other than cardboard that weigh 
less than half-a-pound.

A 25-cent entry fee per a ir 
plane will be charged but each 
airplane can be entered in any 
or all of the four contests. Each 
entry will be judged on the best 
of two attempts.

The duration contest will be 
judged on the basis of the time

aloft, and the range contest on 
the basb of the distance tTav^ed 
as measured in a Straight line 
from the point of release.

In the stunt contest the 
contestant mUtt predict What 
maneuvers the airplane wUI per
form, and planes will be Judged 
on the bai^ df prediction and 
on the quality of a loop, a roll, 
and an Immelmann turn.

The most unique aero
dynamic design which actually 
flies will wSi the originality 
award.

All airplanes entered must 
operate on the basis of aero
dynamic flight, and cannot be 
projectiles Urhich fly simply by

throwing. Paperclips, staples, 
tape and glue may be used fur 
consHuetfcm purposes oniy« nut 
as ballast

t . A- a klloBlteftnaA u W  uiHiiiBCCQ o i m m i f
eaeb enti^ wA be judged on tee 
total p^mmaAce uf raeflei 
duration and originalify on tee 
belli of tee best of two fluteis.

Pint place trophies wffl be 
awarded in each of the teree 
disisions. for duration range and 
stunt dne first place tro^y  
will be awarded for o rig te i^  
and one for tec unlimited divi
sion.

the conteat is opett to tee 
public, and anyone who would 
tike to attend just to obserite W 
uiged to do so._, *

f ' -

m
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ProMems of oil diplono^ probod by poool
BY LARUE RAINS

The idet of milittry 
intervention in the Middle Best 

situation is **incredibly 
naive'’ Dr. John Dreifort stated 
in a panel discussion on 
**OiI-The Power Struggle/' 
sponsored by Phi Alpha Theta, 
A e History Honor Society, 
Thursday n i^ t.

In addition to  Dreifort of 
the History Department, Dr. 
David Farnsworth of the

Political Science Department, 
Dr. Lee Nehrt of the college of 
business, and Douglas' L. 
Bendell, a local oil executive, 
participated in die discussion.

Dreifort does not regard 
military intervention as a "viable 
alternative." he claims the idea 
of intervention has "been blown 
out of proportion by the press."

B e n d e ll, th e  ydung 
curly-haired oil ^ executive, 
disagreed. "I'd like to say a 
word on behalf of military 
intervention," he stated, touting

Quest artist series 
to feature soprano

American soprano Mattiwilda Dobbs will per 
form works by Handel, Brahms and Strauss in 
her appeaiance in die Guest Artist Series.

The intematioMIlIy-known silver, who cui> 
rendy divides her time between the Metropolitan 
Opera, annual recital tours of the United States, 
end opera and concert performances in Europe, 
wffl a ^ e a t  at Wstj at 7:30 p.m. Thursday. Feb. 
27, ifk Millbt Concert Hall of Duerksen Fine Arts 
C entn  on die WStl campus.

She wdl alio pWMitl a  inaster dass fot vocal 
students at iO a.m. Friday. Feb 28, in the 
Duerksen Choral Room.

Dobbs, who has performed numerous con
certs all oVer die World and who h u  sung many 
famous opera to ld , Aadb fm  M a t  at the La 
Scala in Rossini'a ^'Lltafkha ih and her
Metropolitan debut as Qilda In "Higoletto*"

A  f la t prite in singing winner of die Inte^ 
rtationai Mtlilc Competition of die Gonservatoty 
df Miiiiic at Geneva, idte wai awarded the order 
bf the North star by IGn| Gustav Adolf of 
Sweden aftet she sang a command pctfomtance 
in London before Queen Elizabeth, Prince Ehilip
and the lon|t Of Sweden, 

h e t l ^ l ;hot h e tlM l; recital, Miss Dobbs will perform 
the aril *̂ iirui Voce Eoeo Pt** from ‘th e  Barber 
of ievilte*  ̂ b y Itoisini. th e  second half of her 
ptogmm Will include "Quattto fti^retti" by Wolf 
-Eetiati and ekjcetpts from "Susannah" by 
Carlisle Eloyd. She will close with a group of 
Negro spirituate.

Mbs Dobbs Will be accompanied by Lambert 
Grids of the temple University music faculty.

Admitdon to the concert is $2 for adults or 
• i  for students. WSU students may obtain a free 
ticket with a current registration card. Tickets 
are available at the Duerksen Fine Arts ticket 
booth.

it as a "foreign policy exercise 
in the western tradition."

Nehrt said Japan attacked 
the United States because the 
U.S. cut off their oil. He 
suggested the industrialized 
nations might react the same 
way to a complete cutoff of oil.

Bendell said the Arabs do 
no t have the  technical 
knowledge to damige the oil 
fields so they could not be put 
back in production within 90 
days.

Farnsworth contradicted 
Bendell, saying the State 
Department feds it could take 
six montiis to two years to put 
the wells back into production.

"Red Adair <oU well fire 
fighter) could make a fortune," 
he laughed, but emphasized it 
would not be an easy task to 
correct the damage.

Farnsworth also spoke of 
rile feir some people have of 
the U.S. training and armii^ 
Saudi Arabian troops. "The 
Saudis are more worried about 
Iran than the United States." He 
doesn’t think the U.S. needs to 
worry about having to f i ^ t  
Saudi Arabia.

Dreifort, who is currently 
writing a book dealing with oil 
as a diplomatic weiq>on during 
the 1930*s and 1940’s tried to 
put the current oil squeeze in a 
historical perspective.

He p o in t^  out this nation 
had undergone an oil crisis in 
both 1921 and during World

War II. He added, however, "I 
don’t want to make U ^ t of the 
current crisis."

During the 1940’s and 
1950’s. the United States 
government worked very closely 
with the major oil companies, 
"bailing them out" on se v e ^  
occasions, Dreifort said.

"The chink in the whole 
thiif occured in the eariy 

1960*8," Dreifort contended, 
*v«rii the advent of Lybia as an 
oil producing nahon."

M ta  a revolution in 1969. 
Lybia began to  put demands on 
oU companies. Saudi Arabia 
followed suit in what Dreifort 
term ed a "Icapfroggii^" 
situation.

At that time, Driefoit 
declared, the United States did 
not have an energy policy.*^ "ihe 
Nixon administration was very 
remiss in supporting the oil 
companies," he explained.

Farnsworth, speaking of the 
current situation, claimed the 
part of the world hurt tiie most 
by rising oil prices are the 
emerging nations of the riiiiri 
world.

Countries such as India are 
"now in a very serious squeeze, 
they are the innocent victims.” 
The Green Revolution is very 
dependent on oil, he asserted, 
and it "is coming to a halt."

Speaking of the doniestic 
fuel situation, Bendell accused 
governm ent regulation for 
causing the natural gas crisis.

“We felt once the people 
« w  w hit happened, (with m ) 
they would never 
regulating ofl.’ know ii^ j, 
would only increiK the 
problenv" he con.ilained.

But during the oU embum, 
he Mid, there was pressure oii 
legislators to  “do somethin, 
even if it’s wrong."

If the U.S. is trying to 
*ttam energy independence, "we 
couldn't be going about it more 
^ n g l y ,"  Bendell said.

All panel members 
there is no solution to the 
energy problem in the near 
future. Nehrt declared nuclear 
fusion is tiie eneij^ source for 
the future, but it is a long way 
oH.

Farnsw orth complained. 
"We still really don’t have an 
energy policy, especially toward 
new sources."

BendeU stated, "We are in a 
fossil fuel epoch."

"Project independence is 
impossible,” he suted, given the 
present political situation.

But Nehrt, a consultant to 
rile U.S. Treasury, did feel the 
U.S. might reap some benefit 
from the oil situation by 
encouraging Arab investment in 
the United Sutes.

F a r  n s w o r t h  agreed 
investment in U.S. companies by 
the Arabs could be beneficial, 
causing the Arabs to take a real 
interest in keeping the U.S. 
economy • healthy.

WSU coochtt operotiag radM' prMMrt
By MIKE SHALIN 

Sports Editor
Ulcers. High blood pressure, 

h y p e r t e n s i o n ,  insomnia, 
exhaustion.

These are some of riie 
occupational hazards faced by 
coaches in today’s dog-eat-dog 
world of intercollegiate athletics.

Today’s coach is not able to 
simply do his job and try to 
win. He must win. This fact of 
life added to tiie feverish desire 
to control the illusive variables 
that produce winning teams 
make riie job of coachir^ a 
presBure<ooker of frustration.

Wichita SU tt MgOtaH 
coach Harry Miller, fCc^tiy 
rehired by the Shocker Atilletic 
Board, thinks recruiting is what 
makes of bieaki a proghkm.

“l l iH r i  no doubt that 
tUefUltihl is a fhajot Betot/* 
Mirttri said. "If a school his a 
good reputation and plenty of 
litotiby, t i i^  will bonsfiltently be

MQhri is nndkr tremendous 
prewute at WSU becaux tiiere 
h u  been no winner in his four 
yeais at the xhool. Spceulation 
is that if the s h o c k ^  aten't 
near the top of the Missouri 
valley Conference next year, 
Millet wfll be going elsewhete.

Football coach Jim Wright, 
1-9-1 in his rookie year, is under 
slightly less pressure than Miller.

Miller inherited a tradition 
of fine buketball teams here 
while Wright is attempting to 
build a program from scratch.

"We saw some positive 
results of the new program lu t 
year,” Wright said, "and u  our

recruiting improves, so will our 
record."

Both Miller and W ri^ t 
alluded to recruiting problems 
caused by the proximity of KU 
and K-State and said it is 
difficult going head to head 
with Big-8 rehools.

Track coadi Hetm WOson’s 
prescription is slig^tiy different 
"The only pressure 1 feel here is 
the lack of time devoted to tiie 
sport,” he said recently. “To 
have a great track and field 
program, you need time, 
f u l l - t i m e  coaches  and 
money." Wilson’s job is a 12 
month ordeal with virtually no 

to i e  off, "I must keep in shape. 
I f  I don’t, I might 1 ^  apttt/^ 
he said.

IV o  other coaches hive 
completely different problems. 
Tennis coach Rich Jantz and 
roWii^ coach Mike Ve^oli are 
both trying to bu0d new 
programs at WSU.

While tennis is an ICAA 
s p o r t  concentrating on 
individual con^xtition,, rowing is 
one of the "club" ^orts vriiidi 
is supported by private money.

Vespoli said he is pletsed 
with the chib sport idea ind 
hopes he is never allow^ to 
pve xholarships except to tfaoK 
with firuwical need. "I know it 
sounds ettzy, but my kids we 
retll^ dcdicawri a th im . Htck, 
if they are out there without 
schdtA^ibs, Aey have to be 
d e d ic itd /’

Athioth funding is 
netion-wido probism

Colleges and univettities in lu m u  *nd tfawughout the ititiM 
are taking ft bftril look ftt tiie high cost of spotts.

In 1973. Kftnsu Uhlvettity'ft Athletic Corporfttion ^  
opetftting on an annual deficit of 1237300, and debt obligitlo« 
fbt imptovenients were tiiHhing I790i6 |g . .

th e  athletic budget fot kftnsu state ran 2249,ooo into th tW  
last year, and suffered ah ^additional 1300^000 dtop in a n t ic ^ S  
revenue. Until the 1974 fiscal year hipM , K-State withhw 
payment on nearly $50,000 of ovetdtie bills.

The cost squeeze is aHectii^ all kinds of athletic progrtW*» 
large and small, winning and losing; .

In the past week, Joe Patemo, head coach of the tradirionHJ* 
Penn State Nittany Lions, reported raking in $3 million income 
past seuon, but projected a $300,000 deficit in his athletic bud^ 
for next year.

The Louisville Courier-Journal reported that “Sports p it^ ti^  
at the University of Louisville lost $266,072 in fiscal year 19"3 
and projected losses totaling $590,855 throueh 1976 "
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WSU Sports
Mike SlMlin, Bdhor

MVC track championship

Wilsoi: 'Xoild wii, coild be fbertbIf

EDITOR'S NOTBt The 
Minoari Valley Confeience In
door Track Championriiipi will 
be held M ond^, March 3, at 
Hearnei Field Honoe in 
CohiinMa, Mo. TMa k  tbc^Riit 
of a aeriee evaluating Wkhha 
State*! chaneei In the m eet

Shocker Coach Herm Wilion 
has tabbed diii year's MVC In
door Meet to be one of die 
dosest ever. He feels that having 
the meet at a neutral site will 
take away the home track ad
vantage ^ a t  has helped Drake 
daim the title the past seven 
years.

Wilson also pointed to the 
statistics from die entries being 
sent in. '^Things will really be 
tight between Drake, North 
Texas, West Texas and us,** 
Wilson said. "We could win, or 
just as easily, we could be 
fourth.”

A major factor in last year's 
final standings, which saw WSU 
take third behind host Drake 
and runner up Nordi Texas 
State, was die Held events.

In the 1974 meet, West 
Texas jumped to an eariy lead 
with 26 points in the field, widi 
North Texas and Drake close 
behind with 22 points and 18 
points respeedvdy. was far 
behind in fifth widi only six 
points. They had already cut 
themselves out of serious con
tention.

Accordii^ to  die entries, 
diis year's meet diould be dif
ferent. WSU’s outstanding fresh
men Veryl Crawford should 
place high in bodi the triple 
jump and the long jump, and 
die Shocker trio of pole 
vaulters, Rick McKain, Ed 
Grandon and Chuck Droege, 
should roll up some points in 
their event

In additioti, Wilson will be 
hoping for points out of Ihot-

putter Phil Coonce and high- 
jumper Steve Cano.

An estimate from the sta
tistics chart would give North 
Texas State a lead from die 
field events with 27 points, with 
Drake and WSU batding for

second with 19 'A points and 17 
points respectively.

West Texas would still be in 
contention widi llVi points 
while the other schools, Bradley, 
Louisville and New Mexico 
State, will be f i^ t i i^  to avoid 
die cellar.

1. Jim Gilford 24'5H*' NTS 1. Ed Grandon 15' WSU
2. Veryl Crawford 24'5" WSU 2. Rick McKaIn 15* WSU
3. Jim Potters 24'3" B 3. Tom Taylor 15* D
4. Paul Bowers 23'V4" NTS 4. Mike Walker 15' WTS
5. Jeff McCall 22*10H" D 5. Mike ^ronke 15' NTS

TRIPLE JUMP 
1. Veryl Crawford 477" WSU

HIGH JUMP 
1. Paul Allard 6*8" D

2. Paul Bowers • NTS 2. Chris Van Auken 6*8" D
3. Jim Gilford • NTS %  Mike Murphy 6*6" D
4. Paul Ward 45'8" D 4. Terry Penn • WTS
5. Gilbert Keller 45*5" D 6. J.T. Hollins 6'4H" NTS

SHOT PUT 
1. Phil Hall 56*4" NTS
2. Dwints Brigos • WTS
3. Charles Haddah • WTS
4. Stave Brown 51*6" NTS
5. Phil Coodee 50*8*’ WSU

*Otd not submit distance. Rank based on past performance.

The University of Kansas 
tennis team, delayed by snow, 
stormed into Wicldta Sunday and 
captured six of nine matches 
against the Shocken at the 
Wichita Racquet Club.

Shocker Walt AUen came 
away widi team honors winning 
both his singes and doubles 
matches. "1 was pleased with 
Walt Allen'a play,** said coach 
Richard Jantz.

Jantz said his team could 
have used more practice prior to 
diis tournament. The WSU net 
men had only one week ' of 
actual court practice before 
their opening match, while the 
Ja y h a s^  had seen action in 
thtee previous tournaments this 
season.

Allen was the only Shocker 
to win in singles play. He 
downed Marty Gilliland in 
straight setSi 6-3, 6-).

T h t  te a m  o f Jay

Louderback-Dave Broomfield 
defeated KU*s Jeff Thomas-Greg 
BuUer 61 ,6 -1 .

The final doubles match was 
cut short due to other functions 
at the racquet club, so die 
teams playcri an e^;ht game 

pro set The Shocker team of Pat 
Williams-Walt Allen stopped 
KU's John Farrei^ Marty 
Gilliland 8-1.

In opening match between 
the number one man from each 
team, Jayhawker Bill Clarke 
out-aced Shocker Rex Coad 
beatii^ him 6-2, 7-6.

Coad came close to taking 
die match to three sets, but lost 
the second set in a tie-breaker 
3-5.

The Shockers will meet 
John Brown University and the 
University of Aikansas ih 
matches March 7 to begin their 
spring break trip when they play 
seven southern universities.

CoMvtowm Produollont Pr— nH
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GyuHNiits finish 
saoson Hdaftated

MVC TRACK FORM CHART

LONG JUMP DISTANCE SCHOOL POLE V A U L T  DISTANCE SCHOOL

T h e  WSU w om en’s 
gymnastics team finidied their 
regular season with an 
unblemished record as they won 
a triangular meet at Henrion 
Gymnasium Saturday afternoon.

Wichita State totaled a 
whopping 78.15 points to top 
both Drake’s 47.05 and Fort 
Hays’ 36.97.

Pam Goodman managed to 
sweep every event again this 
meet. She won the all-around 
competition with 29.06 points. 
Goodman’s scores were backed 
up by the fine performances of 
Candy Carttar and Carol 
Kroenii^ who took second and 
third with 23.44 and 23,01 
points respectively.

The Shocker women will 
travel to Lawrence next 
Saturday for the Kansas State 
College Championships. A 
minimum of 76 team points at 
the su te  championships will give 
Wichita a ticket to ^ e  r^ o n a l 
meet in Ames, Iowa March 12 
and 13.

Coach Mary Ellen Warren 
feels confident that the team 
will qualify for regionals. "1 
defin i^y  plan to go to 
regionab,” Warren suted.

"We have Mored over 76 
team points at every meet 
except the first one. There is no 
reason why we can’t do it next 
week.”

Hawks bounce Shocks

WomsH tnuksttrs fMsh 
in third place at lowraoce

The WSU women’s track 
team took third place behind 
KU and OSU at the tria i^ la r 
meet in Lawrence Feb. 19.

The team is small in this 
fin t year of competition. Only 
e^ht giris make up the entire 
team. However several of them 
placed in their respective events.

Miler Tonya Martindale 
took  second place. J.D. 
Beckham came in third in the

440 yard dash and Carolyn Uhl
finished fifth in the 60 yard 
dash.

Two women placed in field 
events. Pam Gray won third 
place in the shot put and long 
jumper Donna Hoover finished 
in fourti).
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WallpmpBrIng offands
McKMay fnatruetors

By JOY FARHA

Instnicton in McKinley Hall, 
hiitaned since April by a re- 
modeling project, are being 
cntkal o f  orown and beige, wall
paper on the halls and stairways.

*'Not many o f us in the 
buildup were aware o f  the 
decision,** said Dr. Phillip 
Wahlbeck, head o f  the chemistry 
department. **I was not in favor 
o f  it. It was extremely 
expensive.**

Dr. Wahlbeck feels painting 
the walls would have accom
plished the same purpose, but at 
a lower price. He said there are 
other necessities such as labora
tory mamiais, that the depart
ments are in need of.

Presently the chemistry and 
geology departments are housed 
in McKinley. The anriiropology 
department will be moved there 
in the future.

**The funds would have re
mained in the remodeling fund 
and could have been used for 
other very definite requests,** Dr. 
Wahlbeck added.

Aside from lab equipment, 
Dr. Wahlbeck felt the money 
could have been used for re
modeling die 4th floor, not in
cluded in present plans.

Dr. Wahlbeck said he didn’t 
know the exact amount o f 
money spent on wall papering, 
but guessed the figure to be in 
the vicinity o f  $10,000.

Campus Architect William 
Harrison, who drew up the 
original remodeling plans, said 
that the total an)ount was in die 
diousands o f dollars, but he felt 
the ten thousand figure was too 
high. “ It was 20 to 25 centsiper 
square foot,** he said.

Harrison said, “ It is vinal 
wall paper and it is waidiable. It 
requires a lot less maintenance 
over a long period o f time. Wood 
pending costs more and painting 
is cheaper, so we took the middle 
road.**
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Harrison said he “ attempted 
to select material that would 
c b a i^  die environment and 
appearance and still not spend 
much money. 1 suggested the 
color selection and use o f  
materials to  a committee.*'

Committee members were 
Dr. Paul Magelli, Dean o f the 
Liberal Arts College, Harrison, 
and the chairmen o f the three 
departments to be housed in 
McKinley. Sources in the three 
departments said that they were 
contacted concerning color selec
tion and schemes, but not 
materials.

**We did not have a choice,*’ 
explained Dr. James Gundersen, 
chairman o f  the geology depart
ment. He said materials to be 
used on the project, such as paint 
or wall paper, had already been 
decided. "W e were able to select 
colors.**

H ie  instructors agreed the 
remodelii^ was dragging on 
longer than had been planned.

“ We started a year ago in 
April. It has been painfully 
.slow,** Harrison said.

He said the holdup has 
“ basically been a delay in getting 
materials. We still ^ n 't  have 
some hardware here after ten 
months.**

Harrison blamed the delay o f 
materials on the great amount o f 
construction going on last year 
and die large demand for these 
materiab.

Overall Harrison feels the 
building is ’ ’coming out well 
...just painfully slow.**

P r o p o s a l
An alternative funding p rop o^  for 

Parnassus, Wichiu Sttte’s yearbook, will be pre
sented to  the Student Government Association 
<SGA) Senate Tuesday night.

The annual is currendy funded totally from 
student fees. According to Parnassus editor Sally 
Hartwell, the suggested funding for the book 
bann in g  next year will be a combination o f 
subscriptions, estimated at $4 a book, and a 
reduced level o f student fee funding from 
$32,000 to $25,775.

This year's yearbook, to be released in May 
in hardcover form, will be free.

Hartwell said promotion for the 1975-76 
yearbook will begin shordy after the book is 
issued. She said 4,000 orders must be secured to 
make the yearbook financially feasible. Students

can order a yearbook during registration for the 
fall semester.

The alternative funding plan comes in 
response to  a SGA directive last year that 
Parnassus institute a subscription plan to offset a 
portion o f the cost o f  producii^ a yearbook.

Currendy, Parnassus receives $32,000 in 
student fees a lthou^ the total budget this year 
is pegged at $37,773. The difference is paid out 
o f  reserves, which Hartwell estimates as $14,000.

I f  the funding plan is accepted by the 
Student Senate and by the Student Pee 
Committee, this year w ill be the last for a free 
yearbook. I f  subscriptions catch on, Hartwell said 
she hopes to reduce die amount o f student fee 
funding to $15,000 within three year?.

Free U. rsochas earollMaat goal
Les Walker, coordinator o f 

the Wichiu Free University 
(WFU), had a good reason for 
his big smile last Tuesday 
afternoon.

W alker announced to 
assistant coordinator Greg 
Holstegge that their goal o f 500 
enroUees had been reached.

People are still dropping 
into their ol^ice in the CAC to 
register.

“ Our philosophy o f giving 
people a chance to learn free o f 
any pressures - no tests, no 
grades, no credit - is really 
catching on this time,** Walker 
said.

He said classes covering such 
diverse subjects as elementary 
modem Hebrew and an inquiry 
into die relationship between 
pornography and sexuality, 
attracted people from all over 
the city.

The students come from the 
university community, Wichiu 
High Schools, McConnell Air 
Force Base, and even ouuide 
the Sedgwick County limits.

their thoughts with new people. 
The Free University tries to 
fulfill these needs, if possible 
free o f  charge, he said.

W alker, w ho started 
coordinating the program last 
fall, said there is a need for 
p eop le  to expand their 
awareness, to learn new 
recreational skills, and to share

Recruiting teachers has been 
a challenge to the assistant 
coordinators. Walker said. Andy 
Allen, Greg Holstegge, and 
Jackie Kanaan have been sharing 
die task o f finding talented 
resources since September.
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A Roommate • Part-time Help • Rabysittef???

Shocker daifeifiedi reach all WSU students. 1-25 
words only $1.50 per Issue. Bring your ad to rm. 
006 WOncr basement or mail to Sunflower, 
1845 N. Fairmount, 67208. All ads must be 
paid in advance. Need more info? Call 689-3641.
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